Babylon
The crown removed from Israel
passed successively to the kingdoms of Babylon, Medo-Persia,
Greece, and Rome. God says,
"It shall be no more, until He
come whose right it is; and
I will give it Him.
Ed 179

606 B.C. 538 B.C.
Dan.2:38 “Thou
(Nebuchadnezzar)
art this head of gold”

a second, like to a bear. Dan. 7:5
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GRECia
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Pagan - 10 Kings - Papal

Rome All Three Phases

331 B.C. - 168 B.C.

168 B.C. - 1798 A.D.
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Media-Persia
Dan 8:3-7,20

Greece
Dan 8:5-8,21,22

Lamb = Christ’s
Eternal Kingdom

another, like a
leopard, which
had upon the
back of it four
wings of a fowl;
the beast had
also four heads
Dan7:6

Greece
Dan 7:6

Out of one of
them [wind]
came forth a
little horn
Dan 8:9

Dan 9;24 Seventy weeks are determined upon thy
people.. and to anoint the most Holy. 25 ...from the
going forth of the commandment to restore and to
build Jerusalem unto the Messiah the Prince shall be
seven weeks, and threescore and two weeks... 26 And
after threescore and two weeks shall Messiah be cut
off, but not for himself... 27 And he shall confirm the
covenant with many for one week: and in the
midst of the week he shall cause the
sacrifice and the oblation to cease...

ROME
#2 Ten HORNS of
1
Rome 476-538 A. D.:
Almanni, Angloin the days of
saxons, Burgundians,
these kings
Franks, Lombards,
shall the God of
Suevi, Visigoths,
heaven set up
Heruli, Vandals, Ostrogoths.
a kingdom

Unto two thousand and three hundred days;
then shall the sanctuary be cleansed. Dan 8:14

CHURCHCRAFT & STATECRAFT

IRoN & CLAY
SOUTH & NORTH

Rome three phases
#1 Pagan Rome
#2 10 Divisions
#3 Papal or Holy Roman
Dan 7:7,8

ROME
2

ROME
3

7* Kingdoms that carry the Whore [apostate church] Rev17.
Starting w/ * Babylon [the mother] * Persia * Greece
* Rome * England * United States [is not carrying the
woman yet is carrying the woman] Rev.17:7
* Image of
4th beast
[United Nations]
To rule
over the
kings of
the
Earth

[Rev13:3]one... heads...wounded..
... deadly wound was healed:
and all the world wondered
after the beast.

TIME OF THE END = 1798 -> SECOND COMING
* DAY OF THE LORD = From Religious Laws -> Second Coming

Rev14:4 These are
they which follow the
Lamb whithersoever
he goeth.

Babylon
Dan 7:4

4 Horn
Greece
Dan

Dan 2:44
ten
kings
one
hour
with
beast.
Rev17:12

Beast = King/Kingdom
Daniel 7:17,23

8:8,22

Brass

1798-the
Second
Coming

Dan7:3 And four great beasts
came up from the sea, diverse
one from another. 4 The first was
like a lion, and had eagle's wings:
I beheld till the wings thereof were
plucked, and it was lifted up from the
earth, and made stand upon the feet as a
man, and a man's heart was given to it.
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CHRIST’S SECOND COMING
Came up out of the earth
United States of America
Rev 13:11

Rev13:12 And he exerciseth all the power of the first
beast before him, and causeth the
earth and them which dwell
therein to worship the first beast,
whose deadly wound was healed.
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